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TAREAS: La prueba de Comprensión Oral consta de TRES tareas.
DURACIÓN TOTAL: Aproximadamente 30 minutos
INDICACIONES:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Se realizarán dos escuchas de cada parte.
Las tareas se desarrollarán en los espacios indicados.
Emplear tinta permanente azul o negra. No utilizar lápiz.
Corregir tachando el texto. No usar correctores líquidos o cintas.
No escribir en las partes sombreadas.
Puntuación total 25 puntos. “Apto”:  13

•

Desarrollo de las tareas 1 y 2:
 2 minutos para leer la tarea a realizar
 Primera escucha
 30 segundos para pensar y responder
 Segunda escucha
 1 minuto para finalizar la tarea

•

Desarrollo de la tarea 3:
 2 minutos para leer la tarea a realizar
 Dos escuchas seguidas de cada extracto, con una breve pausa entre cada escucha.
 30 segundos para completar y finalizar la tarea.

C O R R E C T O R

TASK A. Things you didn’t know about Switzerland
You will hear an extract from a video called “Things you didn’t know about Switzerland”. For
items 1 to 10, choose the best option (A, B or C), according to what is said in the recording.
Write your final answers in the grid provided below, as shown in example 0.
You will hear the recording TWICE.
10 points
0. (EXAMPLE) Switzerland is a centre of…
A. finance.
B. government.
C. both finance and government.

1. The number of languages which are
spoken in Switzerland is…

6. In Switzerland, rules for naming children are…
A. strict.
B. inexistent.
C. flexible.

A. two.
B. three.
C. four.
2. The first Indian film made in Switzerland
was produced in…

7. Compared to the USA, the average chocolate
consumption of a Swiss person is…

A. 1964.
B. 1974.
C. 1916.

A. similar.
B. higher.
C. lower.

3. The average price of a cup of coffee in
Switzerland is…

8. Sundays are the day of rest in Switzerland …
A. but there is no legislation about it.
B. and citizens cannot speak in public.
C. so you have to avoid noisy activities.

A. $3.75.
B. $3.65.
C. $3.55.
4. If you are an animal lover in Switzerland,
you have to own, at least, …

9. Teachers in Switzerland…
A. earn a lot of money.
B. don’t have a good reputation.
C. have the highest-paying jobs.

A. one pet.
B. two pets.
C. three pets.
5. In Switzerland, military service is
compulsory for…

10. The Vatican’s Swiss Guards…
A. are the newest standing military order in the world.
B. come from different countries around the world.
C. have been wearing the same uniforms for centuries.

A. men.
B. women.
C. both men and women.

Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OrRVY-JKO7c
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TASK B. Random facts about me
You will hear a YouTuber called Jen talking about herself. Decide if the ten statements below
are TRUE (T) or FALSE (F), according to what is said in the recording. Write your final
answers in the boxes provided next to each statement, as shown in example 0.
You will hear the recording TWICE.
10 points

F

0.

(EXAMPLE) Jen thinks that her followers know a lot about her.

1.

Jen can play three different musical instruments.

2.

Jen is really keen on going to concerts.

3.

Jen is addicted to shopping at online stores.

4.

Jen believes that waking up late is wrong.

5.

When Jen sees a spider, she runs outside like crazy.

6.

Jen would like to take up scuba diving again.

7.

Unlike many teenagers, Jen is not a big fan of videogames.

8.

Jen is still happy with her current mobile phone.

9.

Every year, Jen goes to a Halloween event with her best friend.

10.

On her 18th birthday, Jen is going to get a tattoo of her favourite animal.

✓

SCORE :
____ / 10

Source: Comisión de elaboración PEC 2019
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TASK C. An interview with Rowan Atkinson
You will hear six extracts taken from an interview with British actor Rowan Atkinson. Match
each extract with ONE of the statements below. Each statement refers to one single extract.
Extract 1 has been done for you as an example.
You will hear each extract TWICE
NOTE: There is ONE extra statement you do NOT need to use.
5 points

In this extract, Rowan Atkinson…
A. talks about his active role in the film-making process.
B. gives his opinion about a peculiar nation in Europe.
C. mentions a delay that occurred during a filming session.
D. talks about a film that had to be cancelled due to an injury.
E. talks about his fear of acting without preparation.
F. puts an end to a long-time relationship with one of his characters.
G. talks about the cars used in his Johnny English films (EXAMPLE).

EXTRACT:

1

STATEMENT:

G

2

3

4

✓
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SCORE: ___ / 5

Source: “Interview with Rowan Atkinson”
http://www.20min.ch
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